
August 21, 2020 

National Stock Exchange of India Ltd, 
BSE Limited  Exchange Plaza, 5th floor, 
Floor 25, P.J. Towers,  Bandra-Kurla Complex,  
Dalal Street,   Bandra (E). 
Mumbai - 400 001   Mumbai - 400 051 

 Sub: Newspaper advertisement publication for intimation to shareholders with respect 
to dispatch of AGM Notice for convening of AGM through Video Conferencing 
(VC) / other audio visual means (OAVM) and and Annual Report for financial 
year 2019-20 

Dear Sirs, 

As required in terms of MCA General Circular No. 20/2020 dated 5th May 2020 and other 
relevant circulars issued by MCA and SEBI in this regard, please find enclosed newspaper 
advertisements published in Business Standard – all India editions and Lokmat (Local 
Marathi language) on 21st August, 2020 in connection with dispatch of AGM Notice 
convening of Annual General meeting through Video Conferencing (VC) / other audio 
visual means (OAVM) and Annual reports for financial year 2019-20 to Shareholders. 

Request you to kindly take the same on records. 

Thanking you 

Yours faithfully 

For Zuari Global Limited 

Laxman Aggarwal 
Company Secretary 

Encl: As above 
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12 POLITICS & PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

India, China agree to 
resolve outstanding 
issues, 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, 20 August 

day agreed to resolve 
outstanding issues in an 

“expeditious manner” and in 
accordance with the existing 
agreements and protocols, the 
Ministry of External Affairs 
(MEA) said after the two sides 

held a fresh round of diplom- 
atic talks to resolve the border 
standoffin eastern Ladakh. 

MEA spokesperson Anurag 

Srivastava said the two sides 
had a “candid and in-depth” 
exchange of views on the 
existing situation on the Line 
of Actual Control(LAC), and 

reaffirmed to sincerely work 
towards complete disengage- 
ment of the troops in the 
western sector. 

The virtual talks were held 
under the framework of the 
Working Mechanism for Con- 
sultation and Coordination 
(WMCC) on border affairs. 

“The two sides had a can- 
did and in-depth exchange of 
views on the existing situation 
in the India-China border 
areas,” Srivastava said at an 
online media briefing. 

“They reaffirmed that in 
accordance with the agree- 
ments reached between the 
two foreign ministers and the 
two Special Representatives, 
the two sides will continue to 
sincerely work towards com- 
plete disengagement of the 
troops along the Line of Actual 
Control in the western sector.” 

Srivastava further said: “In 
this context, they agreed to 
resolve the outstanding issues 
in an expeditious manner and 
in accordance with the exist- 
ing agreements and proto- 
cols.” External Affairs 
Minister S Jaishankar had 
held a telephonic conversa- 

I ndia and China on Thurs- 

  

According to a statement by the Chinese foreign ministry, the 

two sides positively evaluated the progress made in the 

disengagement of the front-line forces of the two countries 

tion with Chinese Foreign 
Minister Wang Yi on June 17 
during which both sides 
agreed that the overall situa- 
tion would be handled in a 
responsible manner. 

On July 5, National 
Security Advisor Ajit Doval 
and Wang held a nearly two- 
hour-long telephonic conver- 
sation on ways to resolve the 
border row. The formal 
process of disengagement of 
troops began a day after Doval- 
Wang parleys. Both Doval and 
Wang are Special Represen- 
tatives for boundary talks. 

Referring to the outcome 
of Thursday's talks, Srivastava 
said the two sides were in 
agreement that restoration of 
peace and tranquility in the 
border areas would be essen- 
tial for the overall develop- 
ment of bilateral relations. 

“The two sides further 
acknowledged the need to 
maintain close communica- 
tion through both the diplo- 
matic and military channels 
so as to ensure complete dis- 
engagement. In this regard, 
they also agreed to continue 
their ongoing engagements 
including through the meet- 

ings of the WMCC,” he added. 
The Indian delegation at 

the 18th meeting of the WMCC 
on border affairs was led by 
Naveen Srivastava, Joint 
Secretary (East Asia) in the 

External Affairs Ministry 
while the Chinese side was 
headed by Hong Liang, 
Director General of the 
Boundary and Oceanic 
Department of the China's 
Foreign Ministry. 

According to a statement 
by the Chinese Foreign min- 
istry, the two sides positively 
evaluated the progress made 
in the disengagement of the 
front-line forces of the two 
countries, exchanged candid 
and in-depth views on the 
remaining issues on the 
ground, and enhanced mutual 
understanding. 

The two sides agreed to 
implement the consensus 
reached between the two for- 
eign ministers and the Special 
Representatives on China- 
India boundary question, con- 
tinue to maintain dialogue 
and communication through 
military and diplomatic chan- 
nels, and to maintain tranquil- 
ity in the border areas, it said.   

Parl panel on 
ITsummons 
FB on Sept 2 
The parliamentary standing 
committee on Information 
Technology has summoned 
Facebook on September 2 to 
discuss the issue of alleged 
misuse of social media 
platforms in the wake of 
claims that the US firm did 
not apply hate speech rules 
to certain BJP politicians. A 
day before, the panel will 
also discuss the issue of 
internet shutdowns. It also 
asked representatives of 
Electronics and IT ministry to 
be present on September 2. 
The notification came ona 
day when senior member of 
the committee and BJP 
leader Nishikant Dubey 
wrote to Lok Sabha Speaker 
Om Birla seeking removal of 
Shashi Tharoor as the panel's 
chairman, alleging he was 
using the platform for a 
political agenda. PTl 

SC gives Bhushan 
2 days to rethink 
his statement 
The SCon Thursday granted 
two days to activist-lawyer 
Prashant Bhushan, who has 

been held guilty of contempt, 
to reconsider his 'defiant 
statement refusing to 
apologise for his contemp- 
tuous tweets against the 
judiciary. Bhushan told the 
Bench he would consult his 
lawyers and think over the 
court's suggestion. PTI 

HAM quits Grand 
Alliance ahead 
of Bihar polls 
Former Bihar CMJitan Ram 
Manjhi-led Hindustani Awam 
Morcha (Secular) on Thursday 
quit the Grand Alliance ahead 
of Bihar polls but preferred to 
remain mum on future tie-up 
with any party or grouping. 

PTI 
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INDIAN METALS & FERRO ALLOYS LIMITED 
Regd. Office: IMFA Building, Bomikhal, 
P.O. Rasulgarh, Bhubaneswar-751010, Odisha 
Tel:+91 674 2611000/2580100, Fax: +91 674 2580020/2580145 
Email: mail@imfa.in, Website: www.imfa.in 
CIN :L271010R1961PLC000428 

NOTICE TO THE MEMBERS OF 
58TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

. Notice is hereby given that the Fifty Eighth Annual General Meeting of the 
Company (“AGM”) will be convened on Friday, 18th September 2020 at 
3:00p.m. through Video Conference (“VC”) / Other Audio Visual Means 
(“OAVM”) facility in compliance with the applicable provisions of the Companies 
Act, 2013 and Rules framed thereunder and the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 read with General Circular Nos. 
14/2020, 17/2020 and 20/2020 dated 8th April 2020, 13th April 2020 and 5th May 
2020, respectively, issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs ("MCA Circular/s”) 
and Circular No.SEBV/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 dated 12th May 2020 
issued by the Securities and Exchange Board of India (“SEBI Circular’) without 
the physical presence of the Members ata common venue. 

. The Notice of the AGM and the Annual Report for the Financial Year 2019-20 
including the financial statements for the year ended 31st March 2020 ("Annual 
Report’) will be sent only by email to all those Members, whose email addresses are 
registered with the Company or with their respective Depository Participants 
(‘Depository’), in accordance with the MCA Circular/s and the SEBI Circular. 
Members can join and participate in the AGM through VC/OAVM facility only. The 
instructions for joining the AGM and the manner of participation in the remote 
electronic voting or casting vote through the e-voting system during the AGM are 
provided in the Notice. Members participating through the VC/OAVM facility shall be 
counted for the purpose of reckoning the quorum under Section 103 of the 
Companies Act, 2013. The Notice of the AGM and the Annual Report will also be 
available on the website of the Company i.e. www.imfa.in and the website of BSE 
Limited i.e. www.bseindia.com and National Stock Exchange of India Limited i.e. 
www.nseindia.com 

. Members holding shares in physical form who have not registered their email 
addresses with the Company / Depository can obtain Notice of the AGM, Annual 
Report and/or login details for joining the AGM through VC/OAVM facility 
including e-voting, by sending scanned copy of the following documents by email 
to investor-relation@imfa.in 
a. asigned requestletter mentioning your name, folionumber and complete address. 
b. selfattested scanned copy of the PAN Card; and 

¢. self attested scanned copy of any document (such as AADHAR Card, Driving 
Licence, Election Identity Card, Passport) in support of the address of the 
Memberas registered with the Company. 

Members holding shares in demat form are requested to update their email 
address / Electronic Bank Mandate with their Depository. 

For Indian Metals & Ferro Alloys Ltd 
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Bhubaneswar 
Dt.20.08.2020 

(PREM KHANDELWAL) 
CFO & COMPANY SECRETARY 

  

    

\ MADRAS CHIPBOARD LTD 
Regd. Office: Factory Premises, Annamaraja Nagar, Sankarankoil Road, 

Rajapalayam - 626 117, Tamilnadu 
CIN: U20293TN1961PLC004457 

Telephone: 04563 - 230913, Fax: 04563 - 223844 

Email: madraschipboardltd@gmail.com; madraschipboard@dataone.in 
Website: www.madraschipboard.com 

NOTICE OF 59™ ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
DearMember(s), 
1. Notice is hereby given that the Fifty Ninth Annual General Meeting of the Company (“59th AGM’) will 
be convened on Thursday, the 10th September 2020 at 10.30 AM through Video Conference ("VC’) 
Other Audio Visual Means (“OAVM’) facility, in compliance with the applicable provisions of the 
Companies Act, 2013 and Rules framed thereunder read with Circulars of Ministry of Corporate, issued 
pursuant to conducting of Annual General Meeting. 
2. The Notice of the 59th AGM and the Annual Report for the year 2019-20 including the financial 
statements for the year ended 31st March 2020 (“Annual Report) will be sent only by email to all those 
Members, whose email addresses are registered with the Company or with their respective Depository 
Participants (“Depository’). 
3. The instructions for e-voting and for participating in the AGM are provided in the Notice of the AGM. 
The Notice of the AGM and the Annual Report will also be available on the website of the Company i.e. 
www.madraschipboard.com and CDSL: www.cdslindia.com 
4, Members holding shares in physical form and who have not registered their email addresses and 
Bank account details with the Company, can write to the Company at- madraschipboarditd@gmail.com 
with their Name, Folio No., e-mail ID, scanned copy of the share certificate (frontand back), self-attested 
scanned copy of PAN card, self-attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card, Cancelled cheque leaf bearing 
the name of the Member along with Specimen Signature of the Member duly attested by the Bank 
Manager, where the Member is operating his bank account [the attestation should clearly carry the 
particulars of the bank manager, viz. his staff serial number, name and branch details] for obtaining login 
credentials for e-voting. 

5. Members holding shares in demat form may update their email address and Bank account details 
with their depository participants per the process prescribed by their DP. 

Members may also note: 
a) Voting Rights shall be in proportion to the Equity Shares held by the Members as on Friday, the 4th 
September, 2020 ("Cut-Off Date’). 
b) Remote e-voting commences at9.00A.M. on Monday, 7th September, 2020 and ends at 5.00 P.M. on 
Wednesday, 9th September, 2020. During this period, Members holding shares as on the Cut-off Date 

may cast their votes electronically. 
¢) Those Members, who will be present in the AGM through VC / OAVM facility and have not cast their 
vote on the resolutions through remote e-voting and are otherwise not barred from doing so, shall be 
eligible to vote through e-voting system during theAGM. 

d) Members who have cast their votes by remote e-voting prior to the AGM may also attend and 
participate in the AGM through VC/ OAVM but shall not be entitled to cast their votes again. 

6. In case you have any queries or issues regarding attending AGM & e-Voting, you may refer the 
Frequently Asked Questions (“FAQs”) and e-voting manual available at http:/Avww.evotingindia.com, 
under help section or write an email to helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com or contact Mr.Nitin Kunder 
(022- 23058738) or Mr.Mehboob Lakhani (022-23058543) or Mr.Rakesh Dalvi (022-23058542). 
Alternatively, members may write to the Company at email id: madraschipboarditd@gmail.com or 
contact at telephone number: 04563-230913. 

  

For MADRAS CHIPBOARD LTD, 
RAJAPALAYAM N.K. RAMASUWAMI RAJA 
19-08-2020 CHAIRMAN & MANAGING DIRECTOR 
  

  

  

  

Y EXIDE 
EXIDE INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

CIN: L31402WB1947PLC014919 
Regd. Office: Exide House, 59E, Chowringhee Road, Kolkata - 700 020 

Phone- (033) 2302 3400/2283 2118/2150, Fax no. 033-2283 2637 
E-mail: exideindustrieslimited@exide.co.in 

Website: www.exideindustries.com 
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Kerala, Centre... 
Kerala, ruled by the Left Democratic 
Front, if often at odds with the Centre on 
various issues including GST rates. 

While the Centre is reducing the role 
of government across sectors such as 
banks, airlines, and airports, the Kerala 
government is doing the exact opposite 
by increasing its presence in business. It 
owns 33 per cent stake in the Kochi air- 
port, while the rest is owned by a group of 
UAE investors. 

When the Centre had invited bids for 
the airport in 2018, the state had made an 
offer but failed. It later asked the Centre 
to let it match the offer made by the high- 
est bidder, the Adani group. 

The Union Cabinet, however, decided 
to give the green signal to the highest bid- 
der, on Wednesday. “The Union govern- 
ment took the right stand in terms of the 
tendering process. As it was an open bid- 
ding, the Kerala government had the 
opportunity to bid higher. Laws can not 
be changed just for one bidder,” said a 
Mumbai-based lawyer. 

In his letter, Vijayan said the decision 
was taken “ignoring the repeated 
requests” of the state to entrust the man- 
agement of the airport to the special pur- 
pose vehicle (SPV) “in which the state gov- 

ernment is the majority stakeholder”. 
The state government also said that 

the Civil Aviation Ministry had, in 2003, 
given an assurance that as and when the 
induction of a private player was consid- 

ered, the Centre would factor in the state 
government’s contribution to the devel- 
opment of the airport. 

  

(With inputs from Dev Chatterjee) 

Airtel to take on Jio... 
And the plan is to work on the use of this 
technology not only in India but in 
Bharti’s telecom networks in other areas 
of the world such as Africa. 

Altiostar has tied up with Japanese 
e-commerce giant Rakuten and has pro- 
vided the technology to commercially 
launch the world’s first open radio access 
network (O-RAN) 5G network in Japan 

next month. 
The move by Bharti Airtel is signifi- 

cant as it comes on the heels of Reliance 
Jio announcing that it has developed its 
own open RAN 5G network for which it 
wants to undertake trial runs in Delhi 
and Mumbai on its network. It has also 
asked for relevant spectrum to under- 
take the trial runs. 

Further, Reliance Jio too wants to sell 
its 5G network solution across the world. 

Thierry Maupile, executive vice pres- 
ident and chief of strategy and project 
management in Altiostar, who has 
worked with Tech Mahindra and Cisco, 
said: “Altiostar is building the software 
architecture for 4G as well as 5G on 
VRAN for Bharti Airtel. It will help Bharti 
Airtel in competing with Reliance Jio 
which is doing the same thing,” said 
Maupile. 

He added that the open solutions for 
small cells and massive MIMO are 

already being overlaid on the   

>» BS SUDOKU # 3135 
existing Airtel 4G network in 
dense locations in cities as well 

as well as rural locations. 
  

6 1 Z “Once spectrum is available for 
5G, we will together test our 

  

  

6 vran 5G solutions too. We are 

also helping Airtel with the 
5 validation of their hardware 

and software. And in many 
  

areas, we are also co-designing 
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software,” said Maupile. 
9 Maupile confirmed that 

talks are on with Tech   
Mahindra to help the operator 
in system integration. He   

  
1 pointed out that the collabo- 

ration is not limited to India 
2 but will extend to working on 
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5               VRAN in Bharti Airtel’s tele- 

com ventures in other mar- 

kets.     

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                        

Maupile said the advantage 

  
SOLUTION TO #3134 Medium: for operators is that it helps in 
711/375|/2]/6]8)/4]9 kkk reducing capital costs. 
6/2/8l1)91417/3/5] Solution According to analysts, the sav- 

415|l9lsal7l3l1|2!6| tomorrow ings are around 40 per cent for 
alal7lolstolelil4 capital costs and 34 per cent 

HOW TO PLAY for operating costs. 
1141677131815 |9121) ¢illin the grid so Responding to questions as 
21915]4/61 11317) 8] that every row, to whether 2G and 3G net- 
3/6]219|8|7]4|5|1] every column works can work in tandem 
5lal4al3l1lelole|7] and every 3x3 with open RAN, Maupile said 
olv7lilelalslelals box contains that while vVRAN has been 

the digits 1 to 9 developed only for 4G and 5G, 

they can co-exist. However, he expects 
operators to move quickly and upgrade 
to 4G. Maupile expects that legacy car- 
riers will obviously want to protect the 
investments already made in their 4G 
networks. But the trend currently, he 
believes, is that all operators looking at 
upgrades to their 4G network or hoping 
to enhance capacity, are increasingly 
using open radio access network solu- 
tions. 

  

More on business-standard.com 

‘Life sciences’... 
If the baseline is 2019, it will take several 
years to do that. In the US, McKinsey esti- 
mates two and a half years to get back to 
2019-levels but amazingly some parts are 
booming ahead: technology, certain parts 
of retail adapted to online sales and so the 
world has uneven outcomes in every 
country. 

Your view of the Indian economy from 

the outside-in? 

India has slowed down but interestingly 
its stock market has recovered quite well 
and that is a source of confidence for every 
country in the world with the exception 
of China, which will have an economic 
decline this year overall. If you're used to 
growing at 5, 6 or7 per cent, then around 
(-)3 per cent may seem like the end of the 

world. But stepping back, it will be better 
than the rest now. From the outside, India 
should resume its path to growth in 2021 
and get stronger in 2022. The size of the 
workforce is the largest below 35 years. 

What do you have to say on the timeline 

for a Covid-19 vaccine? 

Certainly by the first quarter of 2021, there 
will be a number of vaccines to make it 
through their phase 3 trials. Experts antic- 
ipate positive results. The issue will not 
be if it will work but how rapidly can you 
put it into production for billions of dos- 
es--so it will be pushing the global system. 
Most think by the end of the year 2021, 
there will be widespread distribution of 
the vaccine. There are over 200 being 
made and I guess six or eight are going 
into major phase 3 testing. Ithink you will 
have some good news before the end of 
the first quarter but that doesn't mean you 
will have vaccines straight away. 

Your advice to students and young 

executives at this point? 

As also said in my book, when you have 
major changes there are huge opportuni- 
ties and huge problems. Around the world 
for example, food delivery service has 
been a huge boom, there has been a re- 
emphasis on fixing people’s homes and 
buying things for that. High-quality enter- 
tainment has also been a focus area as 
people go out less. Don't get emotionally 
upset by changes but look at how one can 
take advantage by developing goods and 
services. Typically, more people can be 
hired at a time like that, so you can get a 
workforce together faster.     

NOTICE OF 7382 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
OF THE COMPANY AND E-VOTING INFORMATION 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Seventy-third (73™) Annual General 
Meeting (‘AGM/Meeting”) of the Members of Exide Industries Limited 
(‘the Company’) will be held on Tuesday, 15th September, 2020 
at 2.30 PM (IST) through two way Video Conferencing (‘VC’) / other 
audio visual means (‘OAVM’) facility only, to transact the business 
as set out in the Notice of the AGM in compliance with the applicable 
provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 (‘the Act’) read with Rules 
thereunder and SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulation 2015 (“SEBI Listing Regulations”) read 
with General Circular nos. 14/2020, 17/2020 and 20/2020 dated 
8th April, 2020, 13 April, 2020 and 5th May, 2020 issued by the 
Ministry of Corporate Affairs (collectively referred to as ‘MCA 
Circulars’) and Circular no. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 
dated 12th May, 2020 issued by Securities and Exchange Board of 
India (“SEBI Circular’) without physical presence of Members at a 
common venue. 
In terms of MCA Circulars and SEBI circular, the Company has 
completed despatch of Notice of the AGM and Annual Report of 
the Company, inter alia, containing the financial statements and 
other statutory reports for the year ended 31St March 2020 on 
20th August 2020 through electronic mode only to those Members 
whose e-mail addresses are registered with the Company/ Registrar 
& Share Transfer Agent (RTA) or Depository Participant(s). The 
requirement of sending physical copies of the Notice of the AGM 
has been dispensed with vide MCA Circulars and the SEBI Circular. 

The aforesaid documents are available on the website of the 
Company at www.exideindustries.com and on the websites 
of the Stock Exchanges viz. www.bseindia.com and 
www.nseindia.com. The Notice of 73 AGM is also available on 
the website of National Securities Depository Limited ((NSDL) at 
www.evoting.nsdl.com. The documents referred to in the Notice 
and Explanatory Statement will be available for inspection in 
electronic mode from date of circulation of this Notice up to the 
date of AGM. Members are requested to write to the Company on 
Investor.agm2020@exide.co.in for inspection of the said 
documents. 

  

Instructions for Remote e-voting and E-voting during the AGM 

In compliance with Section 108 of the Act read with Rule 20 of the 
Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as 
amended from time to time, the Secretarial Standard on General 
Meetings (‘SS-2’) issued by the Institute of Company Secretaries 
of India and Regulation 44 of the SEBI Listing Regulations, the 
Company is providing to its Members the facility to exercise their 
vote by electronic means in respect of the business to be transacted 
at the AGM and for this purpose, the Company has appointed NSDL 
to facilitate voting through electronic means. Members holding 
shares in physical form or dematerialised form as on the “Cut-off 
date” i.e. Tuesday, 8th September 2020, can cast their votes 
electronically through electronic voting system (“Remote e-voting”) 
of NSDL at www.evoting.nsdl.com. 

The detailed instructions for Remote e-voting are given in the Notice 
of the AGM. Members are requested to note the following: 

a. The ordinary and special business, as set out in the Notice of 
the AGM will be transacted through voting by electronic means 
only; 

b. The Remote e-voting period commences on Saturday, 
12th September, 2020 (9.00 A.M. IST) and ends on Monday, 
14th September, 2020 (5.00 P.M. IST). Remote e-voting module 
will be disabled by NSDL after 5:00 P.M. (IST) on 14" September 
2020. Once the vote on a resolution is cast, the Member cannot 
modify it subsequently; 

c. The facility of E-voting system shall also be made available 
during the Meeting and the Members attending the Meeting, 
who have not cast their vote by Remote e-voting shall be eligible 
to cast their vote through E-voting during the Meeting. The voting 
rights of Members shall be proportionate to their share of the 
paid-up equity share capital of the Company as on the Cut-off 
date, i.e. 8h September 2020; 

d. The Members who have cast their vote(s) by Remote e-voting 
may also attend the AGM but shall not be entitled to cast their 
vote(s) again at the AGM; 

e. Any person who acquires shares of the Company and becomes 
a Member of the Company after sending of the Notice and holding 
shares as of the Cut-off date, may obtain the user ID and 
password by sending a request at evoting@nsdl.co.in. However, 
if a person is already registered with NSDL for e-voting then the 
existing User ID and Password can be used for casting their 
vote. A person who is not a Member as on the Cut-off date should 
treat the Notice of the AGM for information purposes only. The 
login credentials used for E-voting may be used to attend the 
AGM through VC/OAVM. 

f. In case of any queries / grievances connected with Remote 
e-voting and e-voting during the meeting, you may refer to the 
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) and ‘e-Voting user manual’ 
for Members available at the ‘Downloads’ Section of 
www.evoting.nsdl.com. Members who need technical assistance 
before / during the Meeting may send a request at 
evoting@nsdl.co.in or use toll free no.: 1800-222-990 or contact 
Mr. Amit Vishal, Senior Manager / Ms. Pallavi Mhatre, Manager 

from NSDL, Trade World, ‘A’ Wing, Kamala Mills Compound, 
Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400 013 at the 
designated email ids: AmitV@nsdl.co.in / pallavid@nsdl.co.in 
or at telephone no. 022 - 24994360 / 022 — 24994545. 

Members who have not registered their email addresses are 
requested to register their email addresses with their respective 
Depository Participant(s) and Members holding shares in physical 
mode are requested to register/update the email address with the 
Company at “cosec@exide.co.in’ alongwith signed request letter 
mentioning name, address, folio no., mobile no. and email id of 
Member, scanned copy of the share certificate (front and back), 
self-attested copy of PAN card and self-attested copy of any address 
proof (i.e. Aadhar, Driving License, Passport, etc.) in support of 
address of the Member as registered with the Company to receive 
the Annual Report, User ID and Password for Remote e-voting and 
instruction for participation in the AGM through VC/OAVM 
electronically. 

For Exide Industries Limited 
Sd/- 

Jitendra Kumar 
Company Secretary and 

EVP-Legal & Administration 
ACS No. 11159 

Place : Kolkata 
Date : 20th August 2020     
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ZUARI GLOBAL LIMITED 
CIN : L65921GA1967PLC000157 

Regd.Office : Jai Kisaan Bhawan, Zuarinagar, Goa 403 726 

Telephone : (0832) 2592180, 2592181 
Email : ig.zgl@adventz.com Website : www.adventz.com 

NOTICE OF THE FIFTY SECOND ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Fifty Second Annual General Meeting 
(AGM) of the shareholders of Zuari Global Limited will be held on 
Monday, the 14th September, 2020 at 2.00 p.m. (IST) through Video 

Conferencing (‘VC’) / Other Audio Visual Means (‘OAVM’), in compliance 
with the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 read with 
General Circular No. 20/2020 dated 5th May, 2020, General Circular No. 
14/2020 dated 8th April, 2020 and General Circular No. 17/2020 dated 
13th April, 2020 issued by Ministry of Corporate Affairs, Government of 
India (hereinafter collectively referred to as "MCA Circulars"),and the 
Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, to transact the business 
as set out in the Notice of the 52nd AGM. 

In pursuance of MCA Circulars and SEBI Circular, notice of AGM and the 

Annual Report of the Company for the financial year 2019-20 have been 
mailed electronically on Thursday, 20th August, 2020, to those members 

whose e-mail addresses are registered with the Company or the 
depositories / depository participants. These documents are also 
available on the Company’s website at www.adventz.com and on the 
websites of the Stock Exchanges i.e. National Stock Exchange of India 
Ltd and BSE Limited at www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com 
respectively. A copy of the same is also available on the website of Link 
Intime India Private Limited at www.linkintime.co.in 

As per Regulation 44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and Section 108 of the Companies 
Act, 2013, read with Rule 20 of The Companies (Management and 

Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended, the Company is providing 
remote e-voting facility (“remote e-voting”) to all its Members to cast their 
votes on all resolutions in respect of the businesses to be transacted at 
the 52nd Annual General Meeting. Additionally, the Company is 

providing the facility of voting through e-voting system during the Annual 
General Meeting (“e-voting”). The Company has engaged the services 
of Link Intime as the Authorized Agency to provide the e-voting facility. 
Members will be provided with a facility to attend the AGM through VC / 
CAVM through the Insta Meet portal of Link Intime e-Voting system. 
Members may access the same at https://instavote.linkintime.co.in 
under shareholders/members login by using the remote e-voting 
credentials. The link for VC/OAVM will be available in shareholder / 
members login where the EVEN of Company will be displayed. Detailed 
procedure for remote e-voting / e-voting and participating the AGM 
through VC / OAVM is provided in the Notice of the Annual General 
Meeting. 

The details pursuant to the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and 
the said Rules are given here under: 

1. Date of completion of dispatch of notice by email: Thursday, 20th 
August, 2020 

2. Date and time of commencement of remote e-voting: Thursday, 10th 
September, 2020 (10.00 a.m.) (IST) 

3. Date and time of end of remote e-voting: Sunday, 13th September, 
2020 (5.00 p.m.) (IST) 

4. Remote E-voting by electronic mode will not be allowed beyond 5.00 
p.m. (IST) on Sunday, 13th September, 2020. 

5. All members, whose names appear in the Register of Members / 
Beneficial owners as on the cut-off date i.e. Monday, 7th September, 

2020 are eligible for availing the remote / e-voting facility. 

6. The facility for e-voting shall also be made available to the members 
participating in the AGM through VC / OAVM and members, who 
have not cast their vote by remote E-voting, shall be allowed to vote 
through E-voting in the AGM. 

7. The Members who have cast their vote by remote e-voting prior to the 
AGM may attend the AGM through VC / OAVM, but shall not be 
entitled to cast their vote again. 

8. Any person, who acquires shares of the Company & becomes 
member of the Company after the dispatch of the Notice of AGM and 
holding shares as on the cut-off date i.e. Monday, 7th September, 

2020, may obtain the sequence number for voting by sending request 
to rnt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in. However, if a person is already 
registered with CDSL for remote e voting then existing user ID and 
password can be used for casting your vote. 

9. In case Members have any queries regarding remote e-voting / 
e-voting during the AGM, they may address the same to 
instameet @linkintime.co.in or Call: +91 (022) 4918 6175. 

Registration of email addresses: 

The members of the Company, who have not yet registered or updated 
their correct email address, are requested to register / update the email 
address immediately for receiving electronic copies of the Notice 
convening the 52nd AGM along with the Annual Report for the financial 
year 2019-20, in the following manner: 

Members with Physical Holding: A signed scanned copy of request 
letter mentioning the folio no, email id , Mobile No., PAN (self attested 

copy) that is to be registered may be sent to the Company’s e-mail id : 
ig.zg|@adventz.com and/or to the Company’s RTA, Link Intime India 
Private Limited at rnt.helpdesk @linkintime.co.in 

Members with Demat Holding: Register email address in the demat 
account maintained with the depository participant. Further, such 
member can temporarily get the email address registered with the 
Company for obtaining notice of 52nd AGM of the Company and 
the Annual Report for the Financial Year 2019-20 by submitting 
DP ID and Client ID (16 digit DP ID+ Client ID or 16 digit Beneficiary ID), 
Name, Copy of Client Mater or Consolidated Account Statement 
and self-attested copies of PAN Card and any document for proof of 
address (such as Driving License, Bank Statement, Election Card, 

Passport, Aadhaar Card, etc.) through email to ig.zgl@adventz.com 

and / or to the Company's RTA, Link Intime India Private Limited at 
rnt.helpdesk @linkintime.co.in 

Members are advised to avail of the facility for receipt of dividends 
through National Electronic Clearing Services (NECS). The ECS facility 
is available at the specified locations. Shareholders holding shares in 
electronic form are requested to contact their respective Depository 
Participant for availing NECS facility. The Company or RTA cannot act 
on any request received directly from the members holding shares in 
electronic form for any change of bank particulars or bank mandates. 
Shareholders holding shares in physical form and desirous of either 
registering bank details or changing bank details already registered 
against their respective folios are requested to send a request letter for 
updating Bank Account Numbers with 9 digit MICR Number to the RTA or 
to the Company with attested copy of his / her PAN Card and a 
photocopy of his / her cheque leaf (to capture correct Bank Account 
Number, IFSC Code and 9 digit MICR Code). 

For ZUARI GLOBAL LIMITED 

Sd/- 

Place : Gurugram LAXMAN AGGARWAL 

Date : August 20, 2020 COMPANY SECRETARY 
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frien a WPRI a id meer Jai each ere sree afeetet eae SUT Ua aftecter fresret 
ATA TuAld as Wael Gea HTS Ae Sua = Aaa, aa feted aia eect are. 

rere ee, Bebe STAC ET am feaaiget arstarel Gist : Hcl weer dfeecier Gel et. aT RR aera alfas dew! Sra eater HM 
Bele & Areca Ye see. a ae aaaeacs | até wat 24 are sal uf anfie acacia ae o a wetacecanmtefdertae 
REREAT RRA ATI | gist opr URES aA Afreder ae ant Set go tat MEHTA Baws Mast After aks Ede eo. farcer fire 
SSAA CATA OA fore ferier aon aid aE PRE A 2.26 aS Sua tee ua ¢ a TS aT TOT ater ferora 
AMIbieS ART AAA ute yer dasa aR aftedat ad bel. Hard a 3¢0 Sud Ge Sol. Tea sige a Bea 
AISA. ATA APReW SAH ate sreit. 2000 4 2022 Teta CEra Vast MER wat ar ae ae det Beart ae, at 

fertelt a1aaR 3asa ae add a rad aid fst afTeERIa sea AA Wat | od eT fasaet Saar Se are. Afectexarst areca Act aret = 
waactet fafaer veaistad ferice | Bere He ale. TR Toad Gel seat wet ctewiaet EAT vad aifsar fear da ar wrseered angie we det 
ard, festa, Bae, saodtepz TOMAR 2022 AeA A User ae. fete ete cartel gist fete att apr edt ae. 
arate TAI HTT SOIT. AERIS aides Veta «| OAT tela SANT GikeR eter Mode sae weet ae Sea, are Asi fagerfora 

RU CaSeMT Ace ABHAT a ABTA Gee Set T Aret aes VET wee Ale wral sell art. Teta eter atid, shri ata 

SHE, e2e, BifaemeTa FR] STA Weare et Fre AT afed are Sud Ue aA at eat felt gar aa Mar eer | ATT fectett are. seas 

wet, avmarenetter gra ure ara YSU AR Ue ste | SAI ARA Meee Acne Vad atet Set Pfaet Soest sed AAT aay 
fin aifas dcoe aa, ertett Breanfearred a aret oud Gd bet. a Ta aad oe dis a aed oT OT aT hd. 
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. Bea ATTA AST OTA sooreaemmracs | Semen | SOMATA STEM ASTTCAT TPT UT 
ROT SABIAT STOTT SATE Are. 3 eam: Bora TaN 

eBHaS Bee Serer eee Act BATA GR? TAT BATT Worst : weTaaT suas sme SH, ‘alas Sua asa a HATA sel free VRMATHSA 
RA Act F AeMETATAEH eA SOT Htesiet AeA gfudard ara eifas euiat arene aaa Sar feet Agel dat edt amd. ar 

 rebrnst crag fect. stseiae ger eect at mn fireuct sere Far Soe aa StSae SA Sora ara Ste ra, TTT 
Tres corel CABIN RATA Bet aot feysreT Ararat ses fetade. Tae sar gears Sao gefavarad «waren, etait net, wra/ ae, 
SA HTS. HIST RIT HTS. RG Aa eter Sha, TITS qeavararst ateaeet Sodio «SMT YS et He. ARASH aT aed, SSA GS 
opret tte Ber GRafavavasit care sre frat siz HST fect ae. aMetargard Sao attra = aret sient fret. Ser wfert 

TET Cease AVA Se feet 8 
31a Fale Ufa te BeRT 
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ser ren we ere Tavita pratt: sa fart Ad, AZIM, May ¥O3 2E, 
318. OT VRE eae ATSTUT 

ae mnane ar nd nr Great: (OC 32) V4I2LCO, VUR2ece 

To ae Terre. HT saci: ig.zgl@adventz.com, addalee: www.adventz.com 
a 

se eee ge maT Taran afte wdaemur wal Yaa 
fen Soma, Site temet SBR tetteet ferfhesear Ad UMAR Aer BER Af Hwa Ud cet Taare aifkies APART AUT BAAR fetic ev Ase 2020 ait gut fe 2.00 

chefs dhpetl ao aieaer ara (Reta WATT des) feasts arti (RM) /sa Geeser (MUTT) AAATER Had HAA USA. AEHR QAR AAC, AKA WHR (US 
Bl udese Bw aiafswaret mest vephraat vAdie Rua a Hatewara ase) srfor adits aan sift fatraa AsoreR ua (Hava Yelegar for Wepctepeo1) FIA 20e4, aaa feat & 

318, APA WMS AsHRUT F 2020 Asie adareay URUA w. 20/2020, fecien ¢ Ufiet 2020 Waited adaremRo URGAS sp. 28/2020, feries 23 UfieT 2020 Baile Ada URGAG wp. 

BOAT ET ATA UAT SATE. 29/2020 FE Ut SfeaA, 2023 GAR G2 an aii adaraRy aa Aaaente Tat et. 

WaT Hetty vale uRoae sift Set oar sera HVAT JET steep aH 20ee-2020 Hla Huta ates adareoy aur sfor aries steam aati 

Sere cee ae get aati ad wmerepiat aeuttepa SAcgr feaies 20 HT 2020 Bait Wrofavara sicteft se. Hee FET seeds Suey www.adventz.com ar 
upaffeas a nat Rae Aaa Jee] HBA Ki UST Hala AAT Kid LRT 3H fear fafaes sift ctvag fafhesdt deade www.nseindia.com 3nftr 

anfaeotta pena arses www.bseindia.com aera sacred He. Oeit Wa foie saeren sfsar ores ferfaeset deaige www.linkintime.co.in UeRaygi eel se. Aeft 
arearmettet porta aeTcATeL (sea Yella 3ifor WepctepeoT) FAA, 2024 freA vy 3ifor cut sified 20°3 Aellet AeA LOC Aaa Suet (aaa So Wer) FAH, 20e8 Feller 

BToteAT FAA. ART RUT SAT yenta fram 20 sad Safire ae aera G2 ear aiftfes Beene aa Aa Atefewaract ¢-Ader Been (Rate ¢-Adara) HevaTA HOt AUT FATT Bere. 
soe ae ceran fora er areata, afte aden ata (¢-AAaIA) £-AASM Wore duet Afren Wart aia He. Tex Far Va aU see fees Sacre aT sefeepA 
ore a dene arate valaton agof sree Warr cberet aired. fetes saeTsage ad Bazaar ales Adare BAe KTA/HCICA gr saad MEvaarat foros SaeTSA S-AAGTA 

cfs arecdt OFITAS aa TRA Weitet excite uldMe Yfaen suctel Her vad Use. Aaa, ad Fazs https://instavote.linkintime.co.in a daaeeakts AMM /AtRAAT 

Aa are. urfaeet SATS afta sien fectoen afaetear saan peta Hoot SEAT Aa Ae Meal. AMTAR/ Aaa Sean afar ceteat/sitvedtea pare fetes soot AeA AST Aa 
FRSA cat aici weft a oudigel Fer fie vig wie. afte acaremo wen yaaa Rate ¢-Aded/s-Ader safer cet/sieedtener afte aderema wa sufi weve 

fUsraTa 34 Dw CATT abut srfererera, 2023 3fer swims PeaATAeltet Aeget Sete Svea ATM HTT: 
PRESTR ATES et al e. ¢-Ace ayvl Beart urafewaren fetes: YEAR, 20 HR 2020. 

SIN Ear fetes é mera 2. Rate g-aders URY fedics J des: TSA, LO Aa 2020 Visit Aasreat 20.00 Aistat (Ata Wart aa). 

Aan AEH ater Bes 3. Rate g-AdeM TovaRM fedis og dos: Waa, 23 ASA 2020 Wail Ararat &.00 Asta (Aaa WATOT aes). 

siemect a car TESTE 8. Solagiites Rate S-Hda Mara feria 23 Ata 2020 Wait AraeHrest G.00 Arata (URATA WATT aes) LOATH GACH SAU ATE. 
dow Oma yin dist 4. Fel AERTS Ae AeA ATMA Aleteh USRR Fea STAR ferties O Aa 2020 wele Aavilepa led 3a Adsror Rate /s-AdaM face ATH PAs TT 
ofeach ssn sees aed. 
effsrenfecter apzoerret 31Tere7 6. eheit/siveatea eR afte adam ad sod sao Ae Be ae AMER ¢-Aderst Yfaerar aH Ga User afer set Aaraiar Ale ¥-Ada 

son a armel 3 Feea BRO qt arel a ae aries acfareoy Ba F-AAS ww MebaTA. 
SI ae ee 9.301 Feat ates acareneor BAe Rate s-Acad bet A ae cetet/steceterer asap acter Ba sae WE Mea Ve_ CAAT Ue ASA RAAT 

ata moat oraatcouta CRT aera arftfes clare SAC BEAT UlSIeIMR AA feria © Aa 2020 Bait cae asta wT ays Haste afeepaRean Ac Set SARITA 
ARAR Hraaid MEVA wT dad aaah rnt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in a Acasa sqpAtH Utd he Mehdi. Tay, Faz al HistCauel ae Aleotkpd saAeas Ada 
4M Ulsel 318 USA AAT PROATATS fA Ya HTASt so UTAASaT SVAN eS Webel. 
ATETATER SAT fess fererrs Q. AMR Aa AST aia Rate $-Acaa/s-Aaarseufa wre veo Petey HAI ave APA ARI cEAeUfa IRM wes eoaTA aT a Atay 
cAMTet HEA. ATG instameet@linkintime.co.in Bate far +ee (022) Yeece ea Ma AIS BS Mea. 
wrrely Oi Fase ee $-der wractelt ateuit: 
aaeig aaettar we ser SUA SA AeA HTT UTTER HEN Ara S-Aet 3east ANeoit aserewr Arel, ca Aatat cAiet S-Aet stat caRa Alevil/sraaad Heda sree seep 
aitterre pe Bbet 8 art ae 208-2020 BRAT G2 AT alse AMAR AAA ter Hela ATfectt MTA PRAT Ager. ATRAT Teter Tet PUA aA SATA: 

fetes giesta wara: orf wo. f-Aa srast, Aga w., Ua (a-atenfea) oee feddt soft mmertea eas ya sit Hutter 
‘fast We TT tenes ig.zgl@adventz.com a ¢-Aet arate anfer Huet sree, fetes eacrsn gfe wise fftesear rnt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in a g-Ac 

eB SFeIOT Meal BIER Haste UTSav arrears HT. 
DER ST Eo SPT fede aiedin ween: foie seu alefaoren Hewat fete Gena alevitpa ¢-Aet atearar. arfrara, sree af 20¢¢-2020 Raa 42 a aiff 
Hin oT Oe om saree Aer eA Ae UCT PRVATATST 3H ASAT ATLA S- Aer Ue Hea Ase te carrot catat Stet sat safer aera sTast (ve, sient 

a stot srast sift gence sirast feoar es Steet IME Hast), ara, Fee Hexet oa fear vob wd Rete arfor Ua crsfert ta-aneiTfeea ofa sfoT 

niece ae ater Fe aret ara TreTPRATEA QAR Pode SATS (TEA CRAM, Se KAS, AAG HOTA, UA, seers seat) Sudkeat ig.zgi@adventz.com arg- 
fererra abt sirfot oS STA Eeet Fe araster aftr aut ate, fee sacs SfSar uiseee fafiescat rnt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in a g-Ae sraster Woda sla 3Te. 
aol Sie St ATTA STATA. ad amenRea/aetin fact Broad Ae se Hl Aeraret sotagiise fea ales (vasaica) ae AMAA Trachea Sacred AeA Alacra AM CATA. 

aeda eta erararenn frofarer UMeRcichga Sag Ae KIGUIA Ole Se Tart fear dep GtooTG ASH feltes Arfett de curt fear ace Heuietied weeal fericftelt pelt pet ererea SOT ATE. 
caret Ferrera Chapt coef. 3HTeT feral PSUs AMIGA Wea VISTA AMT 3a VHA See aoe Aeavt feoar caren Bafera cravar seine aleactet ces aut Tecfavaret seer 

ee START 0 test VATS AEE AAC fee use z-srarifesa Ua arg safer eareeret erated wa (sae de BA HAI, sav wis sifer 
. Q Het CAMA HIS 3A) Hlyarel He) USAT 3TaAee 3TTe. 

Meet ced AiTATSc STTfoT a 
aeretett aftropr ares ara wae - 
caren 3tef Carrere cre? Firstar EAT SURAT CA 
TUR BU BAA BTR 3H? wut afra 
WRU Verret Hictert SET fpr : TSU 

ferttarar fase 3B eTeber..... fete : 20 3 2020 
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